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President’s Message  
 

 
Greetings, 
 

  

I hope this newsletter finds everyone doing  
well after the holidays. With Christmas and  
New Year parties behind us, it's time to look 
forward to the new year. I really don't believe 
in New Year resolutions but I do believe in  
writing down things I want to do.  
 

Perhaps a bucket list for 2019. There is just 
something to making a list and seeing it every 
day that helps you achieve the task. Think of it 
as a grocery list. You have a list and the          
completion date is when you walk out of the 
grocery store.  
 

How many times have you walked into a grocery store and not completed the list?              
Even if it was just milk and eggs. Never, unless they were out of the item you were             
shopping for. You will never leave the store before the grocery list is complete or 
checked off.  
 

Life is the same way. As you get ready for the new year, make a list of things that are          
important to you and have fun checking them off.  Oliver Wendell Holmes famously 
said; "Many people die with their music still in them.  Why is this so? Too often it is       
because they are always getting ready to live. Before they know it, time runs out."  

What will be your milk and eggs in 2019?   

 

   Wayne Bailey  

 wayne_bailey642@hotmail.com  
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NEXT MEETING 
 

 Date:     TUESDAY January 8, 2019 

          Location:  Twisted Laurel Downtown 

          Time:    Socializing 6:00 pm                              

          Meeting/Program at 7:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  www.ashevilleskiclub.com 

 
Our January meeting will be held at the Twisted Laurel,         
130 College Street, Asheville, NC 28801.   
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Mountain Biking at Bent Creek - Every Wednesday at 5:30pm. 
Meet at Ledford parking lot.                                                                                                 

 Gary Swinea  gswinea@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

http://www.meetup.com/
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Newsletter Editor’s Notes 
 

2018 will go down as the rainiest year ever here in the Asheville 

area. But at least we got a little snow along the way. Several of us 

got up to Sugar Mountain in December to enjoy a combination of 

natural and man-made snow.  
 

Unfortunately, we have fallen back into fall weather and more 

rain. Being an optimist I’m sure we will have more snow locally 

this season. And hey, the conditions out west have been great!   

Be sure to read Margaret Crum’s report on the December 2018 

Crescent Ski Council 35th Ski School and Race Camp at Steamboat 

Springs (see page9). Right now conditions look great for the      

upcoming ASC trip to Steamboat as well.  

 

Here’s what     

we want to 

see locally: 

 

                                                          

By the way, as you gear up for the ski season remember that we feature members’ gear for 

sale in the Avalanche each month (see page 8). If you want to sell equipment just email me at 

tbushar@gmail.com and include a description, a picture and price of the gear you want to sell, 

along with your email address or phone number. If you are looking to buy, just directly       

contact the person offering the equipment. Another good reason to read the Avalanche! 
 

HEADS UP: Wolf ridge offers ASC members a season pass for $200/person -  a $450 savings!! 
 

Check out the ski trips page  - still some rooms available on some trips. 

 

Some Other Reminders 

• If you are a new member please try to get another member to take your picture at         
any ASC meeting and email it to me at tbushar@gmail.com or to Jim Baker  at                               
james_baker100@att.net. We try to feature new member names and pictures in the           
Avalanche so folks can get to know you.  

• Find out what’s going on throughout the skiing world by visiting the website:  
http://skifederation.org  and scroll down to tab called Fed News Beat. 

• If you have something that’s “fit to print” in the Avalanche,  you can email me directly at 
tbushar@gmail.com with your story and pictures. Your story does not need to be written 
in final form. I generally edit, elaborate and embellish as necessary to generate interest.  

Tom Bushar        
Avalanche Editor 

From This To This 

mailto:Ashskiclub@gmail.com
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ASHEVILLE SKI CLUB LEADERSIP CONTACTS 

  

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

President  Wayne Bailey  wayne_bailey642@hotmail.com  828-275-4566  

Vice President/Pres Elect Ron Shulby  ronshulby@gmail.com   828-777-9511 

Past President  Bill Melton     skibill@charter.net   828-243-4366 

Treasurer  Kay Haskell   Haskellkm@gmail.com   610-613-4858 

Secretary  Donald Hummel  dhummel@waynesvillenc.gov  828-734-8424 

   

BOARD MEMBERS  

Chairman  Erik Sandstedt                      seasonscatering@charter.net  828-654-9432 

Members  John Sherman                  jstrailrunner@gmail.com    828-279-3298  

   James Baker                james_baker100@att.net   978-424-1950    

   Doug MacMillan   dpmacmillan@earthlink.net  828-545-9951 

   

ACTIVITY DIRECTORS    

Newsletter  Tom Bushar  tbushar@gmail.com                   828-254-4108 

Membership  James Baker                 james_baker100@att.net   978-855-9335    

Publicity/Webmaster  Tyler Melton  tylermelton322@gmail.com  828-230-4352 

  

Club Trips Chair  Jeff Kenrick     jpkenrick@aol.com   828-246-3035 

  

Club Trips Leaders Jan Van Dine  janvandine@gmail.com   828-275-4327 

   Greg Caspers  ggcaspers@gmail.com   970-445-7041 

   Paul Dobson  paultdobson@gmail.com   828-775-5132 

  

RACING    

   Race Director  Erik Sandstedt                      sweski@gmail.com   828-242-1540  

   Junior Race Captain Doug MacMillan   dpmacmillan@earthlink.net  828-545-9951 

Special Olympics  Sam Lloyd   zlloyd@windstream.net   864-384-4546 

   

Crescent Rep  Paul Dobson                         paultdobson@gmail.com           828-775-5132 

Crescent Rep  Bill Melton     skibill@charter.net   828-243-4366 

Crescent Trips:  Margaret Crum   mcrum211@charter.net   828-280-5239 

   Donald Hummel  dhummel@waynesvillenc.gov  828-734-8424 
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Tuesday, December 11th Meeting  

 
Our Tuesday December 11th  meeting was held at the Salvage Station. Great time had 
by all at the meeting and Christmas party.  A time to socialize, munch down on a nacho 
bar and exchange gifts via Dirty Santa.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tuesday, January 8th Meeting  
 

Our Tuesday January 8th meeting will be held at the Twisted Laurel downtown                
130 College Street, Asheville, NC 28801.  Start time 6:00pm 
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So, tell us what you want--what you really, really want! 

 

 

It's time to sign up for trips for the 2018-19 season and Asheville has got something for 
everyone.  Don't delay.  The Japan trip sold out in three days.  You let us know that was 
a trip you wanted and then showed us by signing up right away.  Other trips may fill al-
most as quickly and often it is impossible for us to get more rooms and air at the same 
low price.  Delaying may put you in a different condo or hotel, paying a higher price. 

 

Many other clubs are expanding to include adventure trips, cycling trips, SCUBA trips 
and more.  Our bike and boat trips have sold out within days, which is typical for such 
trips.  Jeff Kenrick is exploring the possibility of running an African safari trip, a trip 
which has been successfully run by other clubs. Trips to California's wine country are 
also popular.  Some trips may only come around once so just go for it. 

 

After all, it's more fun to travel with friends than to travel alone.  Studies have shown 
that people with friends live longer and healthier lives, and people who travel keep 
their brains more alert fending off dementia.   

 

So consider a trip a prescription for a healthy, happy life.  Traveling is definitely more 
fun than watching tv at home.  Memories are better than having more stuff - seriously, 
do we really need more storage facilities?  

 

The trips committee is open to suggestions and we're currently planning our trips for 
2020.  Spain will be a great trip for everyone and we expect to take a large group for 
that one.  We're wide open for other trip ideas.   

 

So, tell us what you want--what you really, really want! Drop an email to any of the        
following: 

Jan Van Dine   janvandine@gmail.com 

Wayne Bailey  wayne_bailey642@hotmail.com 

Ron Shulby  ronshulby@gmail.com 

Jeff Kenrick jpkenrick@aol.com 

Bill Melton  skibill@charter.net 

Margaret Crum      mcrum211@charter.net 
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Member Business Cards 
 

We welcome you to share your business card by having it published in the Asheville Avalanche 
monthly newsletter.  Just send a copy of your card to Tom Bushar at tbushar@gmail.com. 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Member’ Ski Gear For Sale 
 

For sale. K2 burning love 153cm w/Marker bindings  

             Maintained, good condition $200.00 

                Jacquie Wollins. Jwollins5@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

For “sale” to anyone who will make a $10 donation to ASC.                                                    
Nordica Men’s Ski Boots size 29.5 

             Tom Hunter: Th@hunterautogroup.com 
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Crescent Ski Council  35th Ski School and Race Camp 2018 
 

This was the last paragraph of my trip report last year:  “2018 will 
be Crescent’s 35th Anniversary Ski/Race School.  Don’t let this 
year’s lack of  snow prevent you from coming next year!  Of those 
19 years I have been coming, I have had powder lessons the entire 
week on more than one occasion....you  just never know what you 
will get!!”  Well guess what we got this year?  Snow, snow and more 
snow!  Each day there was a fresh layer of powder, sometimes just  
a few inches and other times close to a foot of champagne powder.  
85% of the mountain was open giving participants a chance to see 
what all Steamboat has to offer........tree runs were open, some of the chutes were 
open, Rolex, Morningside....all were open.  The mountain is now 100% open so 
those on the club’s January Steamboat trip are in for a fantastic week.   

 

There were 18 ASC participants this year which was smaller than last year.  
5 cancellations were due to health, family issues.   Members had a fantastic 
week of private sales, parties, dinners, prizes and fun!   Several members 
won prizes at the Awards Dinner on Friday.  The two youngest members on 
the trip , Simon and Jonathan Burge , had lessons all week and they are 
hooked on skiing!  New this year was the Après Ski at Timber and 
Torch...the upscale restaurant and bar that replace the old Bear River.  Deb 
Armstrong, 1984 Gold medalist skied with several of the groups.  I was              
fortunate to be in one of the groups.  Even though I am not a racer, her tips 
were spot on for improving. 

The following medaled in racing this year:  Lou 
James-Silver (and she lives in Florida), Ron James-

Bronze (another Floridian), Dwight Moore-Bronze, and Jeff Kenrick-Bronze. Jim Kenrick, 
Jeff’s younger brother was so close to a Bronze....next year Jim! 
 

With regard to next year’s race camp, all I can say is don’t let the weather 
be your determining factor in your decision to go on this annual trip.  Even 
if it is not powder, you are still learning valuable skills for all conditions! 
 

Hope to see you on the 2019 trip! Margaret Crum 
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Back Country Film Festival 

December 6, 2018 Sierra Nevada Brewing 

 

The Back Country Film Festival was held December 6th at the Sierra Nevada Brewery. 
About 300 people were in attendance and the proceeds went to the Asheville Ski Club 
Race Team. We handed out ski club applications and answered questions from the       
attendees.    

This festival is produced each year by the Winter Wildlands Alliance, a nonprofit            
organization working nationally to promote and preserve winter wildlands and quality 
human-powered snowsports on public lands.  A collection of nine short films capture 
the spirit of winter, adventure, youth outdoors, and ski culture. 
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Ron Scott 

Race Director 

H 919/362-5689 

Rscott013nc.rr.com 
 

2018/2019 CSC Race Series  

 

December  1-8  2018  Steamboat Race Camp  Call Sports Am.Tours 800 876 8551 

December    Call 2018  Killington Race Camp 802 422 6121 Sara Vitagliano 

December     2     2018  CSC Development Training at Appalachian   9:45 to 3:00 

December  7-9 2018  Sugar Mt. Race Camp    Call Kim Jöchl  828 898 4521 x224 

December    Call 2018  Timberline, WV  Ski School  304 866 4801 John Anderson                                                                                                            
Gate Training at Appalachian 1st-4th Friday evening before a Boone Area Crescent Race Contact Ken  

 

Race Format - Two runs of Slalom on Saturdays and two runs of Giant Slalom on 

Sundays 
 
December 15 & 16, 2018  Appalachian Mt, NC Race    9:30  
 

January    05 & 06, 2019 Sugar Mt, NC Race    9:00 
          

January          12-19, 2019    Crescent Ski Council Ski Week Crested Butte 
 

January     26 & 27, 2019 Appalachian Mt, NC Race   9:30  
 

February               4, 2019 Cup Run Challenge at Snowshoe, WV 
 

February  09 & 10, 2019 Beech Mt, NC Race     10:00 
 

 

February   23 & 24, 2019  Sugar Mt, NC Race     9:00  

 

Dec. 15-16/18  March 2-3/19 Governor’s Cup Race at Timberline, WV 9:30    
 

March                    3,2019         Dick Trundy/Sugar Cup GS Sugar Mt.    9:00 
 

March            08-10, 2019   Crescent Cup, SilverCreek, WV   8:45  
      

April               03-07, 2019  NASTAR Nationals Squaw Valley, Calif.  Rich Mead 

DEC. 1-8, 2018 CSC Racing’s 35th RACE CAMP @ STEAMBOAT-START PLANNING 

NOW AND CALL SARA OR GO ON-LINE AT S.A.T. TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE! 

Crescent Cup race format will be both GS and SL races on Saturday, weather permitting. 

GS will start at 8:45 – SL start time TBA – dependant on conditions and set-up time. 
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TRIPS TRIPS TRIPS  2018-2019 TRIPS TRIPS TRIPS  

 

 

December 1-8th   35th Annual Crescent Ski Council Race/Ski/Ride Camp.                        (IKON PASS) 
Email contact:     Sara Clemons (sara@sportsamerica.com) 
                            Margaret Crum (mcrum@charter.net)  
Currently Asheville has 20 members of 147 total signed up for the 35th  Steamboat Ski and Race Camp. Reminder that this is CSC”s 
50th Anniversary!  Refine your skills in December and then put them to use on our trips! See final report. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
January 12th -19th- Crescent Ski Council trip                                            (EPIC PASS) 
Email Contact:     Sara Clemons (sara@sportsamerica.com) 
                            Greg  Caspers (ggcaspers@gmail.com)                                                                                                                                         
So far 25 from ASC and over 130 council wide. SOLD OUT, but possibly can take more - contact Sara. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
January 26-Feb.2nd Club Trip                   (IKON PASS) 
                                              (IKON PASS) 
Email contact:  Jeff Kenrick (jpkenrick@aol.com ) 
SOLD OUT 
 
 
 
 
 
February 16th-23rd Club Trip       (MOUNTAIN COLLECTIVE PASS)(IKON PASS) 
Email Contact:    Paul (paultdobson@gmail.com) 
Skiing for all levels.  New lifts.  Group trip to town (dinner at Roger's house).  I have one spot for a single female. 
If flying out please try to arrive in Albuquerque between 11:00 am and 1:00 pm. 
They have lots of SNOW, 

 
 
 
 

March 23-31 International Club Trip                                            
(not including time required going to and returning from LAX)            (EPIC PASS) 
Email Contact:     Jan (janvandine@gmail.com)      SOLD OUT 

.                                                                                                                                      

 

 

 
TBD-End of Season Crescent Ski Council Race Finals- All Welcome           (IKON PASS)                                        
Email Contact:     Jeff ( jpkenrick@aol.com ) 
Sign-up deadline Jan. 10th 

 

See posters on following pages
 

mailto:mcrum@charter.net
mailto:ggcaspers@gmail.com
mailto:jpkenrick@aol.com
mailto:paultdobson@gmail.com
mailto:janvandine@gmail.com
mailto:jpkenrick@aol.com
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Taos Ski Trip Additional Info 
 

Taos now accepts the IKON PASS, with Feb 17 as a 
blackout date. 

This trip will include 7 nights lodging at SNAKEDANCE, 
a liftside property.  Also included is a 5 day lift ticket.  

A new high speed Quad is being built 50 ft from the 
SNAKEDANCE. 

There are 13 lifts for the 1300 acres at TAOS, which  
has 110 trails and over 3000 ft vertical. 

There is skiing for EVERYONE.  The mountain provides 25% green  25% blue  50% 
black...Enough for everyone at any level. 

Discounted ski week lessons are available. 

Shuttles to town for off days can be arranged.  

Also included are a souvenir vest, baggage handling,  welcome reception, and a group dinner 
in Taos at the home of Roger Mariani, former ASC member and operator of Snakedance. 

All this for $1331 plus airfare.   

There is now group air available out of Greenville Spartanburg on United for $346. 

This will be an awesome trip.  I hope to see YOU there. 

 

Paul Dobson  paultdobson@gmail.com 
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